By the end of the reign of Henry II (1154-1189), the foundations of central govern ment had been laid and the Crown had been rec ognised as of hereditary right; despite the long absences of Richard I (1189-1199) and the calamaties of his reign, John (1199-1216) inherited a firm framework of government. To many, the great event of John's reign was the Magna Carta of 1215, but the Great Charter was primarily a feudal document about baronial rights and feudal custom and the protest of the baronial tenants-in-chief a form of "legitimised rebellion". J. C. Holt began his study of the Charter with the words "In 1215 Magna Carta was a failure ..." and ended it "the Charter was conceived in baronial interests", but, of course, points out that the real lesson of the Charter is that "authority should be subject to law". 3 John died shortly after the events of 1215 and his successor Henry III (1216-1272) was nine years old when he came to the throne, leaving much scope for baronial influence during the early part of a long reign before the Barons' War of 1258-65. After the Battle of Lewes in 1264, Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester, called a 'parliament' to consider proposals for the curbing of the king's powers; knights and burgesses were called to this gathering to meet the baronial sup porters of de Montfort. Chrimes comments scepti cally "... it was called a parliament, but it was more of a party convention ... and it can be taken * for granted that only people disposed to support de Montfort attended." 4 The Battle of Evesham (1265) sealed de Montfort's fate, but de Monfort's 'parliament' was the precursor to meetings called in the reign of Edward I (1272-1307); however, although 1265 marks the first meeting of knights and burgesses together by common writs of sum mons, it could not be said to be the lineal ancestor of the present-day Parliament or to be the origin of local representation?
Edward I was to prove to be a powerful king whose reign marked a decisive stage in constitu tional development; he knew that he needed the support of a 'third force' against the power of the baronial opposition and that weak assemblies would be of little use to him. Although sum monses were issued in 1273 and 1275, the 'Model Parliament' of 1295 (comprising knights, burges ses, and clergy) was followed only four times be fore 1307. When they were so summoned, "We may be sure that the general aim was to strengthen the power of the Crown and to improve the effi ciency of the government ... everything de pended upon the will and initiative of the Crown", and it was clear that these representatives were there to bind the obedience of those they represented.
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This can be seen in the writs of summons from 1294 up to 1872: "... the said knights shall then and there have full and suffi cient authority on behalf of themselves and the community of the county aforesaid, and the said citizens and burgesses on behalf of themselves and the respective communities of the cities and boroughs aforesaid, to do whatever in the aforesaid matters may be ordained by common counsel; and so that, through default of such au thority, the aforesaid business shall by no means remain unfinished ... By witness of the King, at Canterbury, October 3, 1295". 6 8 the mag nates now had both a king and a parliament amen able to their influence. As Henry IV had no se rious hereditary claim to the throne, it was in the interests of the Lancastrian Kings (Henry IV, Henry V (1413-1422), and Henry VI (1422-1461)) to work with Parliament and the clergy to establish at least de facto legitimacy; this was helped by the military prowess of Henry V which helped to make up for the lack of constitutional right of Henry IV. Henry VI (1422=1461) became king before his second birthday and during the fifteen years of his minority power was exercised through the King in Council, in effect by the nobil ity; in his early manhood the King was subject to bouts of insanity, and his reign ended with the Wars of the Roses (1455-1485), his probable murder in the Tower of London in 1461, and the setting aside of the heirs of Henry IV by Parlia ment who also declared the reigns of Henry IV, Henry V, and Henry VI to be those of 'usurpers', and Edward IV to be the legitimate heir of Ed ward III. On 26 October 1460, Parliament had determined that Richard of York was the heir to Henry VI, but he died at the Battle of Wakefield in December 1460 and left the way to the throne to be cleared for Edward of York by "Warwick the Kingmaker" (Richard Neville, Earl of Warwick). 9 During the time of the Lancastrian Kings (Hen ry IV, Henry V, Henry VI) the theory of the royal prerogative remained undiminished and the rule was personal, but the Yorkist kings (Edward IV and Richard III) exercised an even stronger per sonal rule which may have eased the way for reor ganisation under the Tudors. 10 Feiling calls the period 1422-1485 a time of "national collapse" when "bloodshed ... filled politics" for a genera tion, with J. E. Neale has shown how county seats were shared out between the great landowners, the majority of whom were members of the nobility; contested elections were rare and only came about when there were personal feuds among the great landowners and the normal routine of candidate "negotiation" and freeholders' "acclamation" broke down. Although between 1547-1584, 119 new borough seats were created and the borough seats now represented 80 % of the whole, 88 % of those borough seats were -by means of patron age -occupied by the gentry, and the seats re garded as "the private possessions of individual families". In the House of Commons, bribery was rife and payment expected (by the Speaker, the Clerk, the Serjeant, and by other Members), if passage of a Bill was to be ensured. 19 With the accession of James VI of Scotland to the English throne as James I (1603-1625) came an attempt by the king to reassert dominance over Parliament; James adopted a theory of the divine right of kingship and claimed that it was seditious to "dispute what a king may do in the height of his power". In a message to the Commons on 5 June 1604, speaking "as a father to his children", he admonished them and extracted from them an abject apology (20 June 1604) which expressed their "longing thirst to enjoy the happy fruits of your most wise, religious, just, virtuous, and gra cious heart"; he castigated the Speaker in 1621, telling him to make it known that "none therein shall presume henceforth to meddle with anything concerning our government or deep matters of state". He dissolved Parliament the following year, after declaring that "we found that they misspent a great deal of time ... to treat of our high prerogatives and of sundry things that ... were no fit subjects to be treated of in parliament ...", the object of his wrath being the Great Pro testation of 18 December 1621.
Chrimes further argues that what led the
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From 1614-1620, he had governed without a parlia ment, and was in' conflict with all the four parlia ments that were called.
Under Charles I (1625-1649), Parliament did not sit between 1629-1640; the Common's refusal to grant financial support in an effort to gain influ ence over policy and their objections to the arbit rary removal of judges led to their dismissal. Charles used his prerogative powers to revive old legislation, to grant monopolies, to raise Ship Money, and to levy tunnage and poundage and successfully created sources of additional finance; however, it was on religious issues that the Civil War was fought and which led to his execution in January 1649, to the abolition of the monarchy and the House of Lords, and to the establishment of a republican Commonwealth.
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The Commonwealth period lasted but eleven years and the restoration of the monarchy in 1660, with Charles II on the throne until 1685, was the restoration of the relationship that existed be tween King and Parliament in 1640, when "the monarchy had reached the point where it found itself unable to carry on its government without the Commons in Parliament". but upon the Address of both Houses of Parliament it may be lawful to remove them") 24 and the Royal As sent was not to be refused to legislation after 1707, but the Crown still had sources of patronage and "influence" 25 and Parliament was yet to control the appointment of ministries. The situation where a government could be formed and carried on by "responsible" ministers (that is, responsible to the House of Commons rather than to the Crown) and where the strength of these ministers lay in organised party support rather than royal whim and favour was still nearly a century and a half away. The 'back-lash' reaction to the French Revolution of 1789 and preoccupation with the Napoleonic Wars no doubt delayed the growth of a reform movement.
So far, the ordinary people have been invisible -what were social conditions in England during the reign of George III (1760-1820)? Half the children born in the first thirty years of his reign died before their fifth birthday; public executions for minor crimes were seen as "moral lessons" and "improving occasions", as were the pillory, the ducking-stool, public floggings, and the burial of suicides at cross-roads with a stake through their heart. The ordinary folk lived on bread (when it was available), potatoes, some Sunday meat, and plenty of beer. Superstition was rife and "The lives of the poor were still neighboured by a whole phantasmagoria of ghosts, boggarts and witches".
Brutal force on the part of authority was accepted on a sauve quipeut basis. Most people knew "gov ernment" in the form of the Lord of the Manor rather than the Lords of the King's Council, and their governors did not see them as having a "con stitutional presence"; Burke spoke of "the swinish multitude" in Reflections on the Revolution in France, the Bishop of Worcester, Richard Hurd, preached that "Reason stands aghast at the sight of an unprincipled, immoral, incorrigible public", and Disraeli wrote in Tancred of "that fatal drol lery called a representative government". When Burke spoke of the "people" he meant a relatively small middle-aged group of men, well-informed, with leisure and "above menial dependence"; the rest "when feeble are the objects of protection; when strong, the means of force" (Letters on a Regicide Peace, I).
The English country gentlemen governed Eng land; in the countryside, and as a group in the House of Commons. The electoral system of the 1820s had not altered since George III came to the throne; the growing cities of Manchester, Leeds and Birmingham were unrepresented, while eleven southern counties contained half of the borough seats. In 1830, the borough of Gatton in Surrey contained six houses and was sold for a price said to be £180,000; "there were always seats of one kind or another available to someone with money". 26 The Act to amend the Representation of the People in England and Wales received the Royal Assent on 7 June 1832, the second year of the reign of William IV (1830-1837). The Reform Act was not greatly to change the composition of the House in terms of the type of person who was returned under the new arrangements, 27 but it was the introduction of and the acceptance of princi ples of representation that were to lead inevitably to later widenings of the franchise. No less than 113 seats were halved (usually from two to one). The disenfranchised towns of the northern parts of England were allocated 63 seats and 62 seats went to the counties; 18 seats were given to Scot land (8), Wales (5), and Ireland (5). The county franchise now included copyholders, life leasehol ders, and certain classes of tenants; in the boroughs there was now a £ 10 householder qual ification. However, these changes "... in no sense established a democratic electorate", with the mass of the working people in the towns still with out a vote, but it did enlarge the electorate by about 50%, that is by 217.000. 28 In 1867, Disraeli saw through the second Re form Bill but it still left over 80 % of adult males without vote; 1872 saw the introduction of the secret ballot; in 1884, Gladstone's Representation of the People Act increased the electorate by over 60 %, with the Redistribution of Seats Act of 1885 bringing some order and equality in the delimita tion of constituencies. In 1918, the Lloyd George government extended the franchise to all males over 21 years of age who had a short residential qualification and to women over thirty who were (or whose husbands were) local government elec tors; in 1919, the Sex Disqualification Removal Act made it possible for women to have freedom of entry to civil and judicial office, the professions and professional associations, the civil service, the universities, and to stand for Parliament; the Equal Franchise Act of 1928 gave all over the age of majority (21) the vote; in 1948, all residence restrictions were removed, and in 1970 the age of majority was lowered to eighteen years of age.
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The course of British constitutional development has seen a sequence of invasions and foreign over lords, the squabbling of petty monarchs, the strug gle between the nobility and the king for suprema cy, the later struggle for domination between the king and parliament, the recognition of the sup remacy of parliament over the king, the decline in the "influence" of the monarch, the rise of the middle classes in terms of constitutional recogni tion, and, finally, This having been said, what concerns us here is the extent to which it is correct to refer to British constitutional arrangements as being "unwritten" -that is, not set down in formal documentary form.
Fortunately, there is a large measure of agre ement amongst British constitutional lawyers as to the constituents (perhaps, "ingredients"?) of the "British Constitution". 
The ninth edition of Wade and Phillips on
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The standard authorities agree that legislation is a major source of constitutional law (de Smith says "by far the most important") and, if this is so, why should the term "unwritten" be so consistent ly used? Writing two years before Anson, James Bryce was urging the replacement of the term "unwritten" and distinguishing between the com mon law constitution ("not in formal agreements, but in usage") and the statutory constitution ("ex pressly set forth in a specially important document or documents"). 33 Would not "part-written" or the more elegant "uncodified" be more in line with the actual situation?
There is yet another point to be made. There are over 150 national constitutions in the world (not all in force, regrettably) and a study of them reveals that the great majority of them have con ventional rules, judicial decisions, and organic laws to supplement the working of the "docu mentary constitution" in practice. The United States constitution does not tell the whole story of the American political system -the political par ties are not mentioned, the "judicial review" role of the Supreme Court stems more from tacit acceptance of Marbury v. Madison (1803) than constitutional authorisation in the text, and the method of electing the President does not repre sent the intentions of the Founding Fathers in practice though it is followed in law. The great authority of the Prime Minister in the Republic of India could not possibly be realised from the fleet ing reference to that office in the longest and most detailed constitution in existence (the Yugoslavs are a very close second in this); in all the hundreds of pages, no reference to political parties will be found. Many more examples could be cited to show that Britain is not alone in having nondocumentary or extradocumentary elements in the constitutional system other than the formal constitutional documents.
To revert to the British example. Not only is there a case for calling it an "uncodified" rather than an "unwritten" constitution, but it can be argued that the "written" legislative element in the British constitutional system is far greater than commonly thought -if one is to judge common thought by reference to most textbooks -and that this legislation, if systematically classified, pro vides the skeletal framework (and some of the living flesh) of a "written" constitution for Bri tain.
A survey of world constitutions reveals a striking similarity in the internal arrangement of the texts, and there are a number of chapter headings which mutatis mutandis appear in the great majority of . constitutions. These are Basic rights and liberties, The formation and components of the national territory, Nationality and citizenship, The Sovereign Power, The legislature, The Executive Power/The Government, National finance and taxation, The judiciary, The armed forces, Local government (regional, state, provincial, municip al), Overseas territories, Emergency powers, and Constitutional amendment.
Using these as a classificatory scheme for Brit ish legislation which is akin to the content of the majority of national constitutions (which vary in length and detail, the mean being about fifty pages and two hundred articles), one can construct the outlines of a "written" British Constitution. 34 Under Basic rights and liberties one could include the operative parts of Magna Carta and its later confirmations (for example, Article 29, the "due process" provision), the Bill of Rights (1689), the Act of Settlement (1701) There are no special procedures for the amend ment of "constitutional law" as, in this respect, "constitutional law" is no different to "ordinary law"; it enjoys no special authority nor does it exercise any special superiority.
To summarise this part of this article: first, the British are no different to the majority of other countries in their possession of a combination of non-documentary and documentary elements in their constitutional arrangements; secondly, the documentary (legislative) element in British con stitutional arrangements is extensive enough in number and breadth of coverage to be compara ble with many formal documentary constitutions; thirdly, the description of British constitutional arrangements as an "Unwritten Constitution" is at best inaccurate, at worst, absurd.
Finally, we come to consider "the Westminster model" of government, both the domestic version and the export'model. The Queen as Head of State gives overall stabil ity to the political system and the Prime Minister as Head of Government is one who has served a long apprenticeship in Parliament in high offices of state and who has been freely chosen as the leader of a party which has the confidence of the decisive leadership. The only mandate that most electors give to newly-elected Members of Parli ament is to support the Party and its Leader; cer tainly, the Prime Minister expects, and usually gets, the unswerving support of the mass of the parliamentary majority party and the entire hund red or so members of the Government that she forms. The supremacy of the Prime Minister is further enhanced by her authority to obtain (or threaten to obtain) a dissolution of Parliament, the probability of rebel Members being disowned and replaced by their constituency parties, the feelings of loyalty to one's party and the fear of giving aid and comfort to the opposition parties. Whatever the formal constitutional conventions and party rules, the Prime Minister is in effective control. Not only does he or she have the authority to appoint and dismiss or advance or relegate Ministers, but there is also access to the patronage system for honours, awards and selection of candi dates for high public office. The appointments and preferments policies of the present Prime Minister has shown the influence that can be borne in these matters.
The former belief that the Prime Minister was primus inter pares ("first among equals") has gi ven way to the realisation that the office-holder is primum mobile ("the first mover"). The Prime Minister dominates the cabinet, its members wait upon a summons; there is control and prior appro val of the agenda from the Prime Minister; the working of "collective responsibility" can neutra lise and isolate a recalcitrant Cabinet minority who have no choice but to "shut up or get out"; the Prime Minister has access to a wide network of policymaking Cabinet committees, and "deals" can be made in inter-departmental committees, cabinet committees, or between the Prime Minis ter and individual ministers. Business laid before the full Cabinet has often been the subject of previous informal agreement between a minority of that Cabinet in order that opposition may be circumvented or outmanoeuvred.
The electorate have no say in the process of candidate selection in the two major parties; that is, in 606 of the constituencies in the last General Election, the Member of Parliament was chosen by around fifty to a hundred party activists and elected by probably less than 50 % of the electora te. Mrs. Thatcher did well to gain 51 % of the votes in her constituency in June 1983, but 31 % of her constituents did not vote at all and, of those that did, 49 % voted against her. In seats where there was a strong Liberal-SDP challenge to the major parties, the winner often gained far below a majority of the total votes cast; to give some ex amples, in Aberdeen South ( 
